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Judges & Trainers Workshop July 2018

• New Development – @ Blue Hors Stud, Denmark. Christian Struck, Martin Klavsen Blue Hors & Inge Madsen of DWB

• Attendance:
  
  o 9 International Judges - BAD WU, CWHBA, DWB, HANN, HANN GB, ISH & SWB
  
  o 13 trainers/managers - BAD WU, BRAND, DWB, HANN GB, HOLS, SF & ISH
  
  o 10 studbooks represented
Workshop Focus

1. Scoring for W.C. across the competition disciplines

2. Video footage
   - Educational purposes
   - Judges, trainers, managers, and young people
   - Across all the studbooks.
Additional Outcomes

Key decisions around W.C. rules & areas for future development

Main Outcomes:

- Future W.C. - FEI Steward
- Judges & Steward - horse suitability for all disciplines
- Significant changes to Loose Movement & Jump Score sheet

  - Original sheet – Trot, Canter, Technique, Scope
  - New Sheet – Trot, Canter, Technique Front Legs, Technique Hind Legs, Suppleness/Elasticity, Scope, Attitude

- Future – linear scoring? Technology to support the scorer
- Judges/Trainer Workshop a future calendar regular
Finances

- IYB fees - Collected directly from participating studbooks in line with collection of WBFSH fees
- Proposed to increase the annual membership fee
- Financial support provided by the WBFSH is greatly appreciated.
- Appropriate technology to assist with scoring at W.C.’s?
  - Support to make that possible would be very helpful
  - Challenge for the organisation
World Championships 2019

18th – 21st of July at Pferdezentrum Stadl-Paura, Austria

• Hosted by Studbook Z.A.P. (Zentrale Arbeitsgemeinschaft Österreichischer Pferdezüchter) together with Pferdezentrum Stadl-Paura.

• **Thursday 18th July 2019**  Official opening & welcome ceremony

• **Friday 19th July 2019**  Competition; Interactive team building activities

• **Saturday 20th July 2019**  Competition; Prize Giving Ceremony; Demonstration of native Austrian Horse & Pony Breeds (ZAP Sommerfest); Austrian-Style cultural experience

• **Sunday 21st July 2019**  Excursion (Dressage stable; ‘Gegenzug’ (boat/horses)

• **Monday 22nd July 2019**  Optional day for an excursion to "Salzkammergut", area of natural beauty near Stadl-Paura plus further cultural and horse-related activities
THANKS GUYS